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Legacy Giving

Your life’s work (and subsequent 
legacy) is your opportunity to make 
a statement. Whatever the reason 
behind your giving, we are here to 
help you fulfill your goals. Contact 
Barbara Klassen at (518) 828-8362 
or bklassen@cmh-net.org with  
any questions.

YOUR LIFE’S WORK

Help us provide quality, compassionate care for our community.

Explore the CMH Foundation’s 
New Planned Giving Website 
at plannedgiving.givecmh.org  
•  Get a personalized look 

at how different gifts can 
support your financial goals 
and charitable wishes. 
Use our free, no obligation 
Gift Illustrator to calculate 
deductions, tax savings and 
other benefits instantly! 

•  Download planned giving 
topics that can help you 
secure the future for the 
people, pets and causes you 
care about.

Why do you give? Do you want to make a real difference? Is your 
generosity a reflection of your values, or a way to inspire others to  
give? Whatever the reason you support Columbia Memorial Health, 
it’s clear you believe in providing the people of our communities with 
safe, high-quality, comprehensive healthcare services. 

 Because of your connection to our work, it’s natural that you would 
like to help us continue improving the lives of our patients well into the 
future. How? By making a future gift as part of your legacy.

Create Your Legacy at  
Columbia Memorial Health 
You can continue your generosity long after your lifetime.  
Some options include:
•  Percentage giving. Through your will, you can designate 

percentages of your estate as you see fit. For example, designate 5% 
of your total estate to Columbia Memorial Health Foundation, while 
leaving 95% to loved ones.

•  Blended giving. Give an outright gift of cash or other assets today, 
combined with a future gift, such as naming CMH Foundation in 
your will.

•  Beneficiary designation. A simple form is all it takes to name 
CMH Foundation as a beneficiary of your retirement plan assets, 
unneeded life insurance policy or donor advised fund. 



It’s critical to let us know of your gift because many retirement plan administrators assume 
no obligation to notify a charity of your designation. The administrator also will not monitor 
whether your gift designations are followed. We would love to talk with you about your 
intentions to ensure that they are followed. We would also like to thank you for your generosity.

Think of the biggest decisions you’ve made in 
your life: moving to a new town, making a major 
purchase, changing jobs, retiring. How many of 
those decisions did you make only after consulting 
loved ones, experts or both? Probably most or all  
of them.

 Choosing to include a charitable gift in your  
estate plan is no exception. For peace of mind, it 
helps to talk to these critical “team members” as  
part of the process.

Your Loved Ones
You likely have family members and/or close friends 
whose input you value. And you may want to provide 
for them after your lifetime. Balancing that with a 
desire to help our mission in the future is easier than 
you may think, thanks to percentage giving.

  Conversation Starters 
•  “Providing for you is one of my top priorities.” 
•   “ I also want to help others and change lives after 

my lifetime. That’s why I plan to give ___% of my 
estate to Columbia Memorial Health Foundation.”

Your Financial Planner
Reach out to a trusted advisor to ensure your 
charitable vision aligns with your financial goals.

  Conversation Starters 
•  “ I have a goal to give a specific amount to 

charitable organizations. How can I make it fit 
with my long-term financial plan?”

 •   “ What are the best gift vehicles for my personal 
financial situation?”

Your Favorite Nonprofits
We are always happy to answer your questions. Plus, 
notifying us about your gift ensures that your wishes 
are carried out as you intend.

  Conversation Starters 
•  “ How will my gift impact CMH?”

 •   “ What are Columbia Memorial Health’s plans  
and goals for the future?”

Contact Barbara Klassen at bklassen@cmh-net.org 
or (518) 828-8362 to start the conversation about 
your future impact today.

LET’S TALK 
3 CONVERSATIONS TO CONSIDER BEFORE 
MAKING A GIFT IN YOUR ESTATE PLAN

DID 
YOU 

KNOW?



FREE RESOURCE
Because you’re an important part of our work, we want to give you a tool that can help you 
organize your assets and plan ahead. Use the enclosed card to request your copy of Know Your 
Worth and learn about the three essential steps for creating your estate plan.

THE ESSENTIAL 
CHECKLIST 
4 ESTATE PLANNING  
MUST-HAVES
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You don’t have to be an expert to create a 
successful estate plan. All you need are four 
essential documents. Our team has helped others 
like you use their estate plans to support Columbia 
Memorial Health. We’d be honored to help you, too. 

1.   Last will and testament and/or trust—Controls 
how your assets, such as money and property, 
are distributed after your lifetime. Without a will, 
the state you live in decides what happens to 
your assets. Trusts allow you to make special 
arrangements for the management of your assets 
for yourself and others, such as sheltering assets 
for a surviving spouse or benefiting heirs or your 
favorite nonprofits.

2.   Durable power of attorney for finances—Names 
a person who will have the legal right to handle 
financial matters on your behalf if you are unable 
to do so.

3.   Durable power of attorney for healthcare—Also 
known as a healthcare proxy, this document 
addresses all medical treatment. It names one 
or more individuals you trust to make medical 
decisions on your behalf if you are incapacitated.

4.   Living will/advance directive—Documents your 
wishes regarding life-sustaining care.

We’re Here to Help
Let us partner with you in your planning process. 
Contact Barbara Klassen at (518) 828-8362 or 
bklassen@cmh-net.org with any questions. We 
are happy to help.



Members of the Columbia Memorial Health 
Foundation’s Legacy Society have created lasting 
legacies using their bequests, life income gifts and 
retirement plans. 

 Legacy Society members play a vital role in shaping 
our future and inspire others to do the same. Legacy 
giving offers a way to make a difference far beyond the 
measure of one’s lifetime.

“ I moved to Hudson in 1957 
with my husband, Craig, he 
was joining his father in the 
insurance business. Craig  
grew up here, and both his 
parents were active volunteers 
for the hospital, recognizing its 
importance to the community.

Our three children were born 
at Columbia Memorial Health, 
known then as Columbia 
Memorial Hospital, and I 

could not have received better care. Through the years 
my family has undergone many different procedures at 
the hospital, some simple and others more complicated, 
but all performed with skill, competency, kindness, and 
considerable attention to the well-being of both the patient 
and family. 

I am, and always have been, grateful that we have Columbia 
Memorial Health in our community, a hospital and 
healthcare network which continues to grow and provide 
state-of-the-art quality care in a warm, friendly atmosphere.” 

—Winnie Thorn 

“ Every community should have 
a health system like Columbia 
Memorial Health—excellent 
providers who care deeply 
about their patients, care close 
to home; a cornerstone of the 
community’s economy”

—Deborah Lans

THANK YOU,  
WINNIE AND DEB!

Barbara Klassen
Executive Director

(518) 828-8362
bklassen@cmh-net.org

Columbia Memorial Health Foundation
71 Prospect Avenue
Hudson, NY 12534

GiveCMH.org

BENEFITS OF 
JOINING THE 

LEGACY SOCIETY

•  A relationship with the Foundation and 
other donors during your lifetime.

•  A role in determining how your legacy 
gift will be used.

•  Satisfaction in knowing your legacy  
will make a difference for your 
community and will encourage  
others to do the same.

•  Special recognition on our Legacy Wall 
and website and in our newsletters 
(unless anonymity is desired). 

• Invitations to special donor events.
• Legacy Society lapel pin.

Please contact us for more information. 
If you have already included us in your 
estate plan and have not notified the 
Foundation, please let us know so we 
can thank you. Wishes of anonymity  

will be honored.


